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4th July is almost here. Even with the COVID-19 going on time is going fast. We have been able stay afloat and meet our
members concerns and been blessed with green fee players. Although MS is still not fully open, we finally had our
Annual Members Meeting. With only 17 members they elected 7 Board Members the names in BOLD are the new
members, Underlined names where re-elected, & top two still has time left:
Roger Hinshaw
President
Vickie Evans
Vice President
Gene Davenport
Gene Holcomb
Dan Gottschalk
Secretary/Treasurer
Katy Collins Holloway
Greg Bryant
In the meeting it was discussed on the topics of Golf carts, #7 bridge, #4 cart path, # 5 Green, Tournaments, use of
empty Cart sheds, economics, & course conditions.
As of 1 July 2020, due to the age and condition of Green Oaks Golf Carts the cart plan needed to be raised and it was
voted on to go from $30 to $50 a month. The 11 members on this plan will go from $150 to $170. This is the only
increase made to Green Oaks prices. Gene Holcomb has purchased 3 yards of crushed rock to fix both the bridge on #7
and path between #3/4. Green fees are the only item keeping us open and it has been fantastic (please be nice to these
players and explain to them if you see them doing anything wrong or displaying NO GOLF SENSE). The empty golf sheds
will start as rental for Storage. With money made we will fix the doors on the broken ones so they all will become 100%.
Our Tournament Schedule has been completely blown up with the pandemic and will be discussing with the tournament
committee on what can be done. The biggest concern is participation from our members & outside participants. This
weekend Jason Vassar is holding the 2nd Annal Ironman golf tournament & a Par 3 tournament is planned for the 4th of
July. Last year was fun and a great time,
The weather has been great. We have dried out and the course grounds are really looking good. Fertilizer has been put
on the fairway and greens. It hot enough to get the po-anna to burned out. Green 5 finally is going to be dug up and
completely redone with new soil and sod (this is being done by donations). We had to purchase new tines for the
aerator and aerating will be done after the Ironman Tournament. A big push is going to be put on working the greens to
aerate, verta-cut, & put the chemicals on them that has been missing the last few years.
So, we at Green Oaks are working hard to get the course in shape, and meet our members needs. By no means do we
have all the answers. So please have understanding as we work through this difficult time. Let us enjoy our golf course
and the weather this summer.
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